May 15, 2017
Email:
Dear

Re:

Request for Access to Information Under Part II
of the Access to Information and Protection Privacy Act

On May 1, 2017, the City of St. John’s received your request for access to the following information:
"I also have the following ATIPPA requests arising from earlier responses that were not
complete:
1. Did Neil Martin continue to receive sick leave credits while he was on salary continuance?
2. Who represented Council in the negotiation of Martin's retirement package?
4. Who represented Martin?
5. What were the dates of negotiation(s)?
6. Are there meetings of these negotiations?
Re: your memo of 2017/01/24:
Your (1) ‐What was the amount of severance paid to the female employee who was terminated
without cause on 2016/10/12? You did not provide that amount.
Your (2) ‐Why was this employee treated differently than the above employee and terminated
without cause? Was there a legal requirement(s) to pay this employee the 'special severance
allowance'?
Is there a legal opinion that says that the 'SRA' had to be paid?
Why is this payment not a violation of the Severance Policy of Council: Policy03/09/03 re:
severance pay on retirement?
You did not provide a copy of the job descriptions of Director of Roads and Traffic and City
Transportation Engineer. Please provide.
How long were these positions simultaneously occupied?
Re: Your memo of Feb.28, 2017:
Was the HR Dept involved in the creation of the position of Director of Roads and Traffic? If not
who created the job description? Why was Council approval not required? When did Council
make the decision that it would no longer be involved in the creation of Director level positions
and higher? Provides all records, including all minutes of private meeting on these matters.
What authority does the current City Manage have with respect to the creation of senior
managerial positions as Mr. Martin did with respect to the creation of the position of Associate
City Manager? How was the salary of $196,000 decided? Did Mr. Martin approve the salary
without the approval of Council?”

Enclosed is the information you requested. Please note that Special Meeting Minutes were omitted as
per ATIPPA Sections 28(1) (c) and 30:
28. 1. The head of a local public body may refuse to disclose to an applicant information that would reveal
(c) the substance of deliberations of a meeting of its elected officials or governing body or a committee
of its elected officials or governing body, where an Act authorizes the holding of a meeting in the
absence of the public.

30. 1. The head of a public body may refuse to disclose to an applicant information (a) that is subject to
solicitor and client privilege or litigation privilege of a public body; or (b) that would disclose legal
opinions provided to a public body by a law officer of the Crown.
2. The head of a public body shall refuse to disclose to an applicant information that is subject to
solicitor and client privilege or litigation privilege of a person other than a public body.
We now consider this matter completed and will be closing the file.
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me by telephone at 576‐8619 or by e‐mail
at kchafe@stjohns.ca.
Yours truly,

Karen Chafe
ATIPP Coordinator

Question:
Did Neil Martin continue to receive sick leave credits while he was on salary continuance?
Answer: Neil Martin did not accrue sick leave while on salary continuance.
Question:
Who represented Council in the negotiation of Martin's retirement package?
Answer: Council received legal advice from the City Solicitor, Cheryl Mullett. Kevin Breen, Deputy
City Manager, presented Council's position to Mr. Martin.
Question:
Who represented Martin?
Answer: To the best of the City's knowledge Mr. Martin represented himself.
Question:
What were the dates of negotiation(s)?
Answer: February 15, 2016 ‐ February 18, 2016
Question:
Are there meetings of these negotiations?
Answer: If you mean "minutes of these negotiations", there was a Special Meeting on February 15,
2016 where the City Solicitor, Cheryl Mullett provided legal advice to Council. The minutes of the
Special Meeting shall not be disclosed in accordance with ATIPPA sections 28(1)(c) and 30.
Re: Your memo of 2017/01/24:
Question:
What was the amount of severance paid to the female employee who was terminated without
cause on 2016/10/12? You did not provide that amount.
Answer: The female employee did not retire and therefore was not eligible to receive severance pay
see Policy 03/09/03. The employee's employment was terminated without cause and she was paid
compensation in lieu of working her notice period.
Question:
Why was this employee treated differently than the above employee and terminated without
cause? Was there a legal requirement(s) to pay this employee the 'special severance allowance'?
Answer: The male employee was terminated without cause and paid compensation in lieu of
working his notice period. Due to his pensionable years of service he then retired and was eligible
to be paid severance pay in accordance with policy 03/09/03. The female employee's employment
with the City was terminated without cause and she was paid compensation in lieu of working her
notice period. She was not eligible to retire and therefore, was not eligible to receive severance
pay. The determination of compensation in lieu of notice is a determination based on Employment
Law and takes into account factors including but not limited to experience, age, job description, and
education. There is no "special severance allowance."
Question:
Is there a legal opinion that says that the 'SRA' had to be paid?

Answer: If "SRA" stands for "Special Severance Allowance" as you have stated in the above
question, this is not a term that is used by the City in its employment policies. There is only
severance pay that is paid to employees upon retirement according to policy 03/09/03.
Question:
Why is this payment not a violation of the Severance Policy of Council: Policy03/09/03 re: severance
pay on retirement?
Answer: The severance policy is available on our website see link below. As explained above one
employee retired and the other employee did not. Therefore, only one was eligible for severance
pay.
http://websrv01.stjohns.dmz/city‐hall/about‐city‐hall/corporate‐and‐operational‐policy‐manual
Question:
You did not provide a copy of the job descriptions of Director of Roads and Traffic and City
Transportation Engineer. Please provide. How long were these positions simultaneously occupied?
RESPONSE: SEE ATTACHED
Re: Your memo of Feb.28, 2017:
Question:
Was the HR Department involved in the creation of the position of Director of Roads and Traffic? If
not who created the job description? Why was Council approval not required? When did Council
make the decision that it would no longer be involved in the creation of Director level positions and
higher? Provides all records, including all minutes of private meeting on these matters.
What authority does the current City Manage have with respect to the creation of senior
managerial positions as Mr. Martin did with respect to the creation of the position of Associate City
Manager? How was the salary of $196,000 decided? Did Mr. Martin approve the salary without the
approval of Council?
RESPONSE: OTHER THAN THE JOB DESCRIPTIONS ATTACHED, NO OTHER RECORDS
EXIST TO RESPOND TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOVE
Question:
As of today’s date has Council done any kind of study/cost‐benefit analysis of the automatic
garbage system?
RESPONSE: You have a separate ATIPP request submitted regarding this matter (PB 295 2017)

